
Hitting the 
High Notes 
During Black 
History Month

Using soul music to reach the soul of one’s audience 
isn’t a new concept. But during a recent event at 

Weston Ranch High School, emotions hung like music 

notes in the air as students took in a Black History Month 

performance by local music group Stockton Soul.

The full presentation, titled “Black History Month 

Concert: Selected Elements & Movements in Black 

American Music,” was organized for WRHS orchestra 

students by Stockton Soul cofounder Darcy Ford-

James in partnership with Manteca Unified’s Music 

Coordinator Anthony Dahl and WRHS Music teacher 

Elyce Speckman. The goal of the event was twofold: 

the performance highlighted Black History Month by 

celebrating black musicians and their contributions to 

the world, while simultaneously educating and inspiring 

students through Black American Music. 

The performance electrified the band room as Stockton 

Soul took students on a journey through Black American 

Music’s evolution – a traveling history featuring many 

musical movements including Blues, Jazz, Soul, 

“Black music is a group music. That’s why I don’t like doing a solo saxophone thing – 
My feeling stems from rhythm, I really have to feel that rhythmic thing happening.”

 – Jimmy Lyons (1931-1986), American alto saxophone player

A Weston Ranch High student tests out Stockton Soul member Nicole Gentry’s bass guitar.
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Funk, and Hip-Hop. Infused with messages about the importance of empowerment, self-

esteem, and mental health awareness, the music reached every corner of the room. Students 

swayed in their seats as they joyfully sang along to classics such as Earth, Wind & Fire’s 1970’s 

classic “September” and also shared the raw emotions of the group’s Hip-Hop artist Jelani as 

they participated in ‘call and response’ during his raps about growing up in Stockton.

Like Black History Month itself, the importance of Stockton Soul’s messaging stems 
far beyond the month of February. The event not only underscored the fact that there are 

alternative paths to music-making beyond the traditional orchestra program found at most 

schools and colleges, but it showcased the lasting work of Black musicians – celebrating those 

who have made an impact, those who continue to build upon an existing legacy, and the 

youth who will take Black American Music into the future. 

“The impact that Stockton Soul had on my students was HUGE! 
Not only did they enjoy the performance and presentation to the fullest, 
but they also got to learn about some of the history surrounding Black 
American Music, which is so vital (and one of largest contributors) to 

the overall culture in the United States. During Black History Month, and 
everyday really, it’s important to recognize, honor, and give credit to 

Black Americans for their contribution to art and music in the United States.  I also 
think it was hugely impactful for the students to see themselves reflected in a 
group of musicians, and an unlikely pairing of instruments at that. It was a truly unique 

experience that I think they will deeply cherish for years to come.”
 - Elyce Speckman, WRHS Music Department

Hit play to be transported to Stockton Soul’s performance!

Did you Know? Black History Month’s colors are black, red, yellow, and green.


